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Overview of the Gut and
Absorption for Electrolytes Inscience 2019
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Transfer of potassium is passive in the small 
intestine, active in the colon with passive “back-
leak”



Concentration of Electrolytes in Colon





Urea Passage from Blood to Gut



Small and charged uremic toxins that have high 
abundance in the gut, due to ingestion or transfer 
from blood

1. Potassium
2. Phosphate
3. Sodium
4. Hydrogen
5. Urea and ammonium



1. Potassium



















Dietary K restriction does remove significant K 
from body, but very slowly changes serum K.



















Maintenance of normal K with daily 
zirconium cyclosilicate



Reducing pre-dialysis hyperkalemia with zirconium 
cyclosilicate



20% drop in urea level means removal of 
about 20% of daily urea generation 
through the gut.  This is about 140 meq of 
NH4 per day, or almost 5 meq/gm 
ingested ZS-9, much more than expected. 

Why creatinine dropped is somewhat of 
a mystery, it could be from binding on 
ZS-9. 

Bicarbonate increase is beneficial in 
CKD.  









2. Phosphate 



Lanthanum versus sevelamer



Ca-Mg Acetate

5.5 mg/dl



The Solution? 

• An oral sorbent mixture to simultaneously correct abnormalities in serum and 
total body K+, H+, PO4

---, Na+, and urea (urea by removing NH4
+ generated 

through urease in the gut)
• Implement this oral therapy in late CKD or early ESRD, to correct chemical 

imbalances
• Implement dialysis when uremic symptoms develop
• Avoid “crash” dialysis and implement home therapies such as PD on a timely 

basis

How about binding of:
3. Sodium
4. Hydrogen
5. Urea and ammonium  ?



We present a new concept: “Mixed Bed” Ion 
Exchangers as Oral  Sorbent Technology

• Some oral sorbents are cation exchangers, such as Kayexelate, Patiromer
and ZS-9

• Other oral sorbents are anion exchangers, such as Sevelamer and 
Cholestyramine

• Others are simple bases or precipitants such as NaHCO3 , and CaAcetate or 
FeHydroxide

• Our new sorbent is a combination of inorganic cation exchangers and anion 
exchangers, working in the gut as a “mixed bed” ion exchange system

• This results in markedly increased capacity for many uremic toxins, since 
the released H+ and OH- combine to form water



The Cation Exchanger is loaded with Hydrogen and the Anion 
Exchanger with Hydroxide. The released counter-ions become 
water and “disappear”. This markedly increases the binding 
capacity of the sorbents for various uremic toxins:   

If the cation exchanger is non-
selective, it will remove Mg++

and Ca++
. Administering these 

cations removes more 
phosphate while replenishing 
Mg++ and Ca++

H-ZP or H-PS



To Prevent Removal of Ca++ and Mg++ the Non-specific Cation 
Exchanger Can Be Partially Loaded With Divalent Cations

Alternatively, the cation 
exchanger could be ZS-9, 
which does not bind Ca++ or 
Mg++. But, this would make 
the therapy much more 
expensive. 



Methods: We tested a combination of cation and anion 
exchangers in solutions that simulated small bowel and colon 
contents. Literature-reported intestinal fluid concentrations are: 

Small Bowel Colon Small Bowel Colon
Cation mEq/L mEq/L Anion mEq/L mEq/L

NH4 14.0 Bicarb 32.0
Ca 8.0 27.0 Cl 152.0 16.0
Na 138.0 32.0 PO4 2.5 2.0
Mg 8.0 47.0 Sulfate 3.0
K 8.5 75.0 Organic 179.0
H 1.0E-05 7.9E-05 Total 154.5 232.0

Total 162.5 195.0

pH 8.0 7.1

Table 1.            Human Physiological Conditions
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		Table 1.            Human Physiological Conditions

				Small Bowel		Colon						Small Bowel		Colon

		Cation		mEq/L		mEq/L				Anion		mEq/L		mEq/L

		NH4				14.0				Bicarb				32.0

		Ca		8.0		27.0				Cl		152.0		16.0

		Na		138.0		32.0				PO4		2.5		2.0

		Mg		8.0		47.0				Sulfate				3.0

		K		8.5		75.0				Organic				179.0

		H		1.0E-05		7.9E-05				Total		154.5		232.0

		Total		162.5		195.0



		pH		8.0		7.1







Combination Sorbents in Simulated Small Bowel Solution Effectively Remove K+, 
Na+, PO4

– Without Releasing  Significant Amounts of H+

Note: 1 meq per gram of sorbent is 
considered effective binding.  



Combination Sorbents in Simulated Colon Solution Remove Even More K+
, PO4

–,

and NH4+ Without H+ Release but Some Na+ Release

Note: 4 meq per gram of sorbent is 
astronomically high binding.  



Conclusions from Our In-Vitro Tests
• Standard inexpensive ion exchangers (ZP and ZO) when taken orally as a mixed-

bed can remove PO4
– and  K+ very effectively from simulated intestinal contents

• H+ release is minimal and H+ removal can easily be increased by increasing the 
ratio of ZO to ZP

• Ca++ and Mg++ removal is modest and can be offset by administration of 
supplements orally. 

• Binding of Na+ is lower than desired but binding can be improved by further 
washing and loading of sorbents with more H+

• Binding of NH4
+ is also lower than desired, but may be much higher in vivo than 

in vitro (as seen with ZS-9 in early clinical trials). A simple modification of our AP 
could greatly increase NH4

+ removal (not yet proven for ZP). 
• 85 grams of this sorbent mixture ingested daily would remove 1/4 of the total 

body load of those toxins that are bound to ZP and ZO in the gut. This would be 
sufficient to  normalize serum levels of K+, PO4

– and H+ in patients  with some 
RRF. It would also stabilize levels of other uremic toxins including urea and  Na+. 



Potential Clinical Benefits of the Mixed-Bed 
Oral Sorbent: 

1. Patients would  NOT start dialysis just because of simple chemical 
abnormalities such as increased  K+, H+ (acidosis),  PO4

--- (phosphate), or high 
BUN

2. Patients would NOT start dialysis merely for fluid overload and excess Na+ 

(edema). An effective sodium sorbent is itself very valuable since it could 
treat renal failure and heart failure

3. Patients would start dialysis when early uremic symptoms appear, not for 
simple abnormal chemistries

4. Crash hemodialysis could be avoided, with its risks and those of acute 
catheters

5. Home dialysis therapies such as PD or frequent home hemodialysis can be 
implemented on a timely and convenient basis

6. Multiple oral therapies for controlling H+,  K+ and  PO4
--- levels in CKD patients 

are replaced by a single sorbent mixture, and PO4
– control will be much better 

than with current meds
7. Patients would have no dietary restrictions, regardless of the stage of kidney 

disease. Foods with high K+ ,  HPO4
---, Na+ and protein would be OK.  Patients 

would arrive on dialysis in better nutritional status. 
8. Regeneration of dialysate by sorbents will be made much simpler by not 

having to remove urea and phosphate. 



Five Obvious Questions About This New Therapy

1. Is there a mathematical model to predict chemical function of the 
mixed sorbents in a complex gut environment? 

2. Do we have data to show that small, charged uremic toxins can be 
sufficiently removed from the gut to normalize or stabilize serum 
levels of the toxins? 

3. How did we calculate the amount of ZP/ZO mixture needed for 
maximal effect on the toxins? 

4. Will zirconium be solubilized and absorbed from the gut?
5. Will this cause any problems in the patients?



Could we remove all uremic toxins from the gut and not 
need dialysis for kidney failure? Not really!

• In the 1970s we performed animal studies using large amounts of ZP 
administered into an isolated gut section.  The tests showed 
stabilization of BUN and K+ levels in anephric animals (but not 
creatinine levels)

• Studies in patients taking 30 grams of ZS-9 daily showed rapid 
normalization of K+ levels and a 20% decrease in BUN levels

• If taken with food, the ZP/ZO mixture can bind compounds in the 
food before absorption occurs, increasing efficacy



No toxicity was seen in 
these studies. 





PD Therapy Made Simple, Safe and Highly Portable, 
Using Carbon Block to Regenerate Dialysate
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HD Therapy Made Simple, Safe and Highly Portable, 
Using  Carbon Block to Regenerate Dialysate
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If the Oral Sorbent Mixture is Effective, then All That is Needed is Charcoal 
to Regenerate Dialysate for HD or PD

Used Dialysate

Fresh Dialysate

•Activated Carbon & 
Purification Layer

•Urease Layer

•Zirconium    
Phosphate Layer

Binds: Releases:
•Phosphate 
•Fluoride
•Heavy Metals

•Acetate
•Bicarbonate

•Ammonium
•Calcium
•Magnesium
•Potassium
•Metals
•Other Cations

•Nothing (Converts Urea) •Ammonium Carbonate

•Sodium
•Hydrogen

•Heavy Metals
•Oxidants
•Chloramine
•Creatinine
•Uric Acid
•Other Organics
•Middle Molecules

•Nothing

•Zirconium Oxide & 
Zirconium Carbonate 
Layer

(Note: requires calcium and 
magnesium infusion after column)



Conclusions

• Oral sorbents are an important part of our therapies today for CKD 
and ESRD

• Improved sorbents for potassium and other toxins are now available. 
• With some further development we could have a single sorbent 

mixture to remove small and charged toxins like potassium, 
phosphate, sodium, hydrogen and urea. 

• Such a sorbent mixture could delay the need for dialysis in many 
patients

• The use of the mixture could also simplify dialysis by having it focus 
on removal of larger organic toxins, and regenerating dialysate with 
carbon. 

• This could help to make dialysis therapy simpler, safer and easier to 
implement in home environments. 
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